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Friends, today we will ask the first question in the field of blogging that how to start a blog and how to start a blog.   
 Are you searching for blogging in 2021, how to start blogging or about other questions related to it.  So you have come to a very good blog, you will get all the information related to blogging on this blog. 

     

You are requested to read the entire article thoroughly by giving some time so that you can get complete information.    Blogging means that you are looking for the best guidelines to start an earning platform on the Internet which can be through the given below.   
 My first question is: Why do you want to start a blog?  
  You have just heard that blogging is a very easy source for you to start earning online or for other purpose.   
 Many people start their blog or website to earn money online, but few people are able to succeed in this because not everyone follow the guidelines given for blogging.   
 And those who follow all the guidelines of blogging, they get very good results and they make very good income sitting at home.  
  So let's know that:
 

How to Start a Blogging 

 How To Start A Blog - How To Start Blogging?  
     Friends, today we will ask the first question in the field of blogging that how to start a blog and how to start a blog.   
 Are you searching for blogging in 2021, how to start blogging or about other questions related to it.  So you have come to a very good blog, you will get all the information related to blogging on this blog. 
 You are requested to read the entire article thoroughly by giving some time so that you can get complete information.    Blogging means that you are looking for the best guidelines to start an earning platform on the Internet which can be through the given below.    

 You have just heard that blogging is a very easy source for you to start earning online or for other purpose.    Many people start their blog or website to earn money online, but few people are able to succeed in this because not everyone follow the guidelines given for blogging.    
And those who follow all the guidelines of blogging, they get very good results and they make very good income sitting at home. 
   So let's know that:   How to Start a Blogging 
 - Know 8 Easy Steps.   
   1. Select the domain name for the blog.  
  2. Make your blog online.   Register the domain name and get hosting.    
3. Use a good blogging platform.   WordPress is the Best Choice.   
 4. Customize your blog.   Use SEO free or paid themes.    
5. Search the keyword for the blog.   Do keyword research before writing a post. 
   6. Write the first blog post.   Write a descriptive blog post using keywords. 
   7. Promote the blog online.   Drive traffic to get more readers.   
 8. Earn money from your blog.   Choose the best way to monetize your blog.    
   Let's start our blogging journey.
 
 How to start Money Making Blog? 

 Follow the steps to create a Money Making blog.    
1. Select the domain name for the blog.   
 How to choose domain name for your blog?
  The domain name of the blog should be such that anyone can remember it at once or it should be difficult to remember, the domain name of the blog should not be related to the keyword but must be related to the topic.    
The blog topic should be such that it should be related to your interest or passion so that there is no interruption while writing a blog post related to it and a good blog post can be written.    Be sure to choose your blogging niche in which you can write in depth.   
 2. Register your domain name and get hosting.    
You have come to know the name of the blog to start your blog and also know on which topic to create a blog.    To make a blog online, there is a need to pay attention to almost all the points.   
 There are many Indian companies that provide domain name and hosting, many people buy domains from some other company and hosting and company, after that they have to face many problems while migrating most of the data.    
Many expert bloggers say that if you want to do blogging without any problem, then take the domain name and hosting from the same company.   
 Expert blogger says that if you want to get the most chip hosting and free domain then there is no better option than DreamHost.   
 While taking hosting, keep in mind at least these 20 points which are given below.  
  1. Price should be that which comes in your budget.   
 2. There should be Unlimited SSD Disk Space.    
3. There should be Unlimited Band Width.   
 4. There should be Free Domain for Life Time.    
5. Must have Free SSL Certificate.  
  6. There should be unlimited FTP user access.  
  7. Must have latest cPanel version.    
8. Virus Scanner Image Manager should be there.   
 9. Server Feature with latest update should be there.   
 10. Must have free SSH and SFTP access. 
   11. Must have latest database feature.    
12. There should be Unlimited Email feature with Auto Responder.  
  13. There should be a popular software installation facility.   
 14. Should be the best security solution.  
  15. Must be 3GB RAM.    
16. Minimum 30 Day Payment Back Guarantee should be there.  
  17. At list should be 99.95% Up-time Guarantee. 
   18. Must have 24/7/365 Support.   
 19. There should be free website migration. 
   20. Must be Image Manager.   
 By Chance Best Web Hosting Company DreamHost has all these facilities in just 60 rupees per month. 
   For more information, do visit the official site of DreamHost once.
 
 Now the question is why should you take hosting from Dream Host Company?
 First of all, it is very easy to use for a new blogger, from here you can get hosting and free domain according to you.  
  As there is a wholesale and retail price, it happens here as well, so my advice is that you must take hosting for at least 3 years at a time.  
  There is one more advantage in DreamHost when you renew after 3 years then same price will have to be paid whereas in other companies a different price has to be paid.
    If you are facing any problem in registering the domain, then definitely write your question in the comment so that we can help you completely.
 
 Use a good blogging platform.
 Very good, now you have decided to start career as a blogger to get fame globally on internet.    
Think, every career needs a platform to start completely, the same thing you need the right platform to start a blog.  
  Free Blogging Platform can consume your time and everyone knows that time is money.  If you are a beginner and want to learn then read some blogs or watch related videos on YouTube.   
 Free Blogging Platform is only for knowledge sharing and not for earning purpose.  If someone said that you can make money from free blogging platform, then you will be wasting your time. 

 There are many platforms available on the web.  Squarespace, Wix, Weebly are better for website building but they are not ideal for blogs.


 My first advice should be to start blogging with WordPress (but not with wordpress.com).


 Because the huge communities have believed in their support system and amazing customization options, there are thousands of themes and plugins available, which cannot be done with other platforms.


 Other platforms never allow scaling if your blog has become widely famous and has millions of traffic.  Surely this can happen if you have a consistent focus on your activities.


 It is perfect for a start.  This platform is very easy for starter people and able to set up WordPress with a single click.
 
Setup and customize your blog. 

 How to setup and customize blog in WordPress?    
After installing WordPress from C-Panel, login to the Admin Panel, after that an interface like the image given below will appear.  
  After this, by clicking on the Appearance option, after clicking on the theme option, you can start the blog by installing the Free or Paid theme according to you.   
 Believe me, Genesis Theme is very good for starter blogger, many bloggers use this theme and earn a lot of income.   
 Know how to do full customization of WordPress with 25 questions and answers.    Which is the Adsense Enable Theme, who is the High Adsense Earning Theme.
 
Do Keyword Research before writing a blog post. 

 To write the first blog post, it is very important to do keyword research so that it can be known what is your micro niche topic.  
  In the current times, the competition has increased on almost every niche topic, so choose the keywords in which the competition is low, that is, find low competition keywords so that the ranking in google can come easily.    
For this, many free keyword tools are available on the Internet.
 
Write descriptive blog posts using keywords. 

 Now the question is how to write the first blog post on your blog? 
  To write the first blog post for your blog, it is necessary to pay attention to many points such as which topic is your blog about.  
  The first blog post should be at least more than 1000 words i.e. full descriptive content so that visitors can understand and they can visit your blog directly for information related to that topic again.   
 The first or whatever post of the blog is written, it should be original content, if you can write the content yourself, then write it yourself, otherwise you can get it written by a content writer.
 
Drive traffic to the blog to get more visitors. 

 The question here is: How to promote your blog online and bring traffic to blog? 
   Promoting a blog online and bringing traffic to the blog is not a difficult task, just a few selected tasks have to be done for it.  
  And if there is an old post in the blog, then update it and promote it.
 How to bring traffic to blog?  
To know this follow the instruction given below.    
First of all, you have to connect the blog to the search console and submit the sitemap in it, after doing all this your blog starts getting indexed by Google.   
 Before promoting the blog, there must be at least 25 posts and 3 or 4 pages should also be written like About us, Privacy Policy and Terms and Condition pages.   
 And the rest of the post Question Solving or Question Answering should be in 250 to 300 words so that if a visitor visits the blog, then his problem will be solved and he stays on the site for at least 3 to 5 minutes.
    Before promoting the blog online, you must do the basic On-Page setting.
 To bring traffic to the blog or website, definitely follow the points given below.   
 First of all create profile on top 10 social site and get millions of traffic in a day.    Bookmarking on High Domain Authority site from where Do Follow Link can be found.    Submit the article on the High Domain Authority site from where the Do Follow Link can be found.  
  Submit classified on High Domain Authority site from where Do Follow Link can be found.    Submit the directory on the High Domain Authority site from where the Do Follow Link can be found.   
 Do guest posting on High Domain Authority site from where Do Follow Link can be found.    By doing the above mentioned things, a good back link is created and ranking in Google is also available. 
   

Choose the best way to earn money from your blog. 

  There are many ways or ways to earn money from your blog or to monetize blog, out of which some top 10 ways are given below, which you can follow very easily by monetizing your blog. 

 Top 10 ways by which you can make money from blog    
 Google Adsense   
 Know: - How to earn money from Google Adsense and what should be done for Adsense approval.    What kind of blog post should I do to earn money from Adsense?    
Affiliate Marketing  
  Know that:- How to make money from Affiliate Marketing and choose Affiliate Products.    
 Paid Banner Ads   
 Know that:- What is Paid Banner Ads and it pays     

Sponsor Content Post   
 Know what is Sponsor Content Post and earn money from it.    
Yahoo Ads (Media.net) 
  Know that: - How to get approval of Yahoo Ads and how to earn money from it.    
 Taboola Sponsor Ads    
Know what is Taboola Sponsor Ads and earn money from it.    
Outbrain Sponsor Ads    
Know what is Outbrain Sponsor Ads and earn money from it.    
 Mgid Advertising   
 Know what is Mgid advertising and earn money from it.    
GDN Ads    
Know what is GDN Ads and earn money from it.    
 Local Advertising  
  Know that: - How to earn money through Local Advertising.
 
Summary

 I have tried my best to inform you  maybe we must have missed a point, if you think so, then you can ask without hesitation by writing your question in the comment box.  .  
We will try our best to answer all your questions through blog post and you can get the solution of your problem.  
  If you want people to earn a lot of money only by creating a blog in the right way, then follow the steps given above, choose the topic niche for your blog and write good content on it and work hard day and night according to the current trend.  At least write 1000 posts on your blog, by the time your 1000 blog posts are completed, at least you will have earned 1000 dollars and after that you will definitely earn enough money every month to buy an i phone.  
  If you all join our Face Book Group DP Blogging Tips, then as soon as we put a blog post, you will get notification and you will always be updated.    
Like there is a saying that only a good student becomes a good teacher, if you want to become a good and successful blogger then you have to make someone your mentor who guides you well and can help you at every point.   
 It is also a request to all of you that you also give some advice on your side that on which topic I should write a blog post, we will accept your advice wholeheartedly.
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1. What is PDF Today?

PDF Today is a platform that allows users to download free e-books in PDF format.



2. How can I access PDF Today?

You can access PDF Today by visiting their website at www.pdftoday.in



3. Are all the e-books on PDF Today free?

Yes, all e-books available on PDF Today are completely free to download.



4. What genres of e-books are available on PDF Today?

PDF Today offers a wide range of e-books across various genres, including fiction, non-fiction, self-help, science fiction, romance, mystery, and more.



5. Do I need to create an account to download e-books from PDF Today?

No, PDF Today does not require users to create an account. You can simply visit the website and start downloading e-books immediately.



6. Are the e-books on PDF Today legal to download?

PDF Today only offers e-books that are legally available for free distribution. They ensure that all e-books comply with copyright laws.



7. Can I download e-books in formats other than PDF?

No, PDF Today specializes in providing e-books in PDF format only.



8. How do I search for a specific e-book on PDF Today?

PDF Today has a search bar on their website where you can enter the title, author, or keywords related to the e-book you are looking for. It will display relevant results based on your search query.



9. Can I request a specific e-book that is not available on PDF Today?

PDF Today does not have a feature to request specific e-books. However, they regularly update their collection, so it's possible that the e-book you're looking for might become available in the future.



10. Are there any limitations on the number of e-books I can download from PDF Today?

PDF Today does not impose any limitations on the number of e-books you can download. You are free to download as many e-books as you want.



11. Can I share the downloaded e-books with others?

PDF Today encourages the sharing of e-books with others as long as it is for personal use and does not involve any commercial distribution.



12. Is PDF Today available on mobile devices?

Yes, PDF Today is a mobile-friendly website, and you can access it on your smartphone or tablet using a web browser.



13. Can I access PDF Today internationally?

Yes, PDF Today is accessible from anywhere in the world, as long as you have an internet connection.



14. Are there any age restrictions for using PDF Today?

PDF Today does not have any age restrictions. However, it is advisable for children and teenagers to seek parental guidance while using the platform.



15. How frequently does PDF Today update its e-book collection?

PDF Today strives to update its e-book collection regularly, but the frequency may vary. New e-books are added as they become available.
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  The Midnight Library PDF  In 2020, Matt Haig delivered his clever The Midnight Library , which is about a young lady named Nora Seed who isn't content with her decisions throughout everyday life.  During the night she attempts to commit suicide, she winds up in " The Midnight Library :" a library oversaw by her school administrator, Mrs. Elm. This library is among life and passing with a huge number of books loaded up with accounts of her life had she settled on certain choices in an unexpected way. In this library, she then, at that point attempts to discover the life in which she's the most content.It was shortlisted for the 2021 British Book Awards "Fiction book of the year". The Midnight Library was adjusted for radio and broadcast in ten scenes on BBC Radio 4 in December 2020.   In 2021, Haig showed up on Storybound (digital broadcast) joined by a unique score from Robert Wynia.    Download      
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  The Man Who Died Twice  eBook            Author Name   -    Richard Osman        Chapters Size  -     84       Page Size  -     540       Book Type  -   Novel         Download eBook Here    Click Here       
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  7 Cybersecurity techniques To avoid Ransomware assaults And Account Takeovers     G ain knowledge of suggestions to offer protection to your company from the harm of a data breach.  G etty  not a day goes by means of with out a further ransomware attack making headlines. President Biden made cybersecurity a number one countrywide security concern. however, simply how unhealthy is it? And what can your corporation do to prevent ransomware attacks and account takeovers?  Stan Bounev, CEO of VeriClouds, a credential verification startup primarily based in Seattle, has observed a large uptick in the variety of compromised credentials launched on the dark web. “for the reason that may, we've been recuperating over 1 billion stolen credentials per 30 days and it’s rising quick,” says Bounev. “we've gathered over 25 billion credentials helping businesses check if their clients' and employees' passwords were compromised. it's staggering what number of groups are victims o
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  What are Cuelinks and how to make money from it         If you have a lot of  traffic and you want to earn money from a method other than AdSense , then this article is very useful for you.    One of the biggest challenges for the average Indian blogger is to start affiliate marketing.  If you are a blogger then you must be aware of the fact that Affiliate marketing pays more than google AdSense. Cuelinks  works with AdSense.  Meaning that you will not have to remove Adsense to work on Cuelinks.    Both Cuelinks and AdSense can work on the same webpages without any problem.    In this article, I will share everything about Cuelinks to you.  Meaning that I will also share every little thing about Cuelinks so that you can get great benefit from Cuelinks. Cuelinks  are a very easy way to monetize your blog.  Once setup of Cuelinks, nothing has to be done in it.  It takes you at most 10 minutes to set up Cuelinks completely.    Along with this, the approval of Cuelinks is also available 
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  The most effective method to Stop Overthinking, According to Ancient Philosophy  There's nothing more regrettable than a negative suspected circle. Insidious considerations plague your brain with self-question, most pessimistic scenario situations, and all that might actually turn out badly later on. "I'm not adequate" is something you've likely said to yourself a couple of times. In spite of needing to carry on with a glad life, your propensity for overthinking keeps that from turning into a reality.  In the event that that sounds recognizable, you're in good company. It happens to everybody.   For instance, think about my previous self. I used to have a negative quirk of overthinking without question, everything. I'd stroll past individuals in the road and stress their opinion about me. I'd fly on planes and think the plane planned to crash at the smallest trace of disturbance.  Hell, I'd even work on saying my request at McDonald's ahead o
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Some Fact About Blood Group Everyone Should Know    Has it ever happened that a relative of yours was in need of blood, and you could not help him just because you did not know your blood group? It has often been seen that many people do not consider it necessary to keep such important information about themselves, or they do not pay attention to it. That's why everyone should know about their blood group, so that along with themselves, the lives of others can be saved.    Types of blood group  There are four types of blood group - A, B, AB and O. Each group is RH positive or RH negative, due to which the blood group increases from four to eight. The human body contains about four to six liters of blood. Blood is made up of red, white blood cells and platelets present in the plasma. Plasma consists of 90 percent water, which contains proteins, nutrients, hormones. Sixty percent plasma and 40 percent blood cells play a role in the formation of blood.      Blood cells and platelets  
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          What is Biomedical Engineering?       The most important thing for a human being is his survival.   Everyone knows that everyone has to die but still no one wants to die.   People try so hard to avoid this death.  Although death can happen due to any reason, but diseases play the most important role in this.    Diseases make our body shabby.   Therefore, it is very important to treat any disease at the right time, otherwise the condition can even reach death.   This is the reason why health is kept at the top all over the world.   That's why hospitals and health systems are improving day by day and new developments keep happening in them every day.  The most important thing in maintaining health is that diseases are detected at the right time and this work cannot be done by seeing with the eyes.   For this equipment is required.  Tools related to the human body may be easy to process, i.e., but their design and the system in which they work, are very complex.   Along with
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